:

Friendly neighbor aids junior in catching criminal. See page 3.

Royal Lichtenstein Circus to return to the
U. High. See page 3.
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STUCO planning to fling SLUH into
spring. See page 2.
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Freshmen, Sophomores Elect Class Officers
by Geoffrey Bull
.Assistant Editor
S THE CLASS of 1993 prepares to
A
take its turn leading the school
next year, the classes of '94 and
have
itt

'95

been determining who will represent them
in the workings of STUCO for the next
year as well.
In elections held on Monday, the
class of '94 chose Rich Helfrich and Jim
; Crites as their leaders for the upcoming
year. Next year' ssophomoreofficers were
also chosen this week. Freshmen John
McArthur and Jim Shipley received the
honor and responsibility of representing
. their class for a year.
Crites mentioned that one ofhis goals

is uget the class unified. I'll try to do what
the class wants me to." ·
Helfrich commented more specifically, because the main activity of the
junior class is the organization of Spirit
Week each fall, that as class officer he
hopes "to get the wbole class involved in
Spirit Week. It is ~ly something everyone should get involved with."
Shipley mentiqned he would like to
get involved in several different activities
to prepare for possible future leadership
roles. "I'd like to help out with the dances
and community serVice projects. My big
contribution will pf<>bably be my time,
just to help out where I'm needed."
McArthur was unavailable for comment at press time.

Senior Follies 1992 Draws Near 1,000
by Dave Cruse

of the Prep News Staff

Club for Men."
''Thornton and Witz"which portrayed
both brothers trying:tO collect debts owed

DEPARTING FROM
B St.EFORE
Louis U. High, the seniors were
able to publicly and satirically portray
some of the personal views they have
formed about the SLUH community dur, ing their last four years in this year's
Senior Follies.
·· ·
Last weekend's Follies was a "big
success," according to Follies producer
Mr. Joe Schulte. In total, over 950 theater
patrons-174 on Friday, 270 on Saturday, and 510 on Sunday-witnessed such
high comedy skits as "Thornton and Witz,"
"Artie Z Clown," and "Hannick's Hair

to them from alumni, and "ArtieZ Clown"
in which Assistant Principal Mr. Art Zin-

·. See FOLLIES, page 4
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Parents Review
Results of
Drinking Survey
by Jeffrey Severs

Co-Editor
OR AS MANY as two-thirds of
SLUH students, drinking alcohol
is form of regular entertainment, ac~
cording to the results of a recent survey
of SLUH students.
The survey, which was sponsored
by the recently-formed SLUH Parents'
Task Force, asked 322 students from all
fourdasses to answer 11 questions on
their use ofalcohol. RandomI y-selected
students completed the surveys in home-.
room a few weeks ago.
According to the survey results,
71% of students have drunk beer, wine,
or liquor at least once since the beginning of the school year; almost 30%
have drunk at least six times this year,
and 16% have drunk more than20times
in the same time.
The survey also reveals that drinking among students increases over stu-.
dents' four years at SLUH: 42% of
freshmen surveyed indicated they had
not drunk this school year, while only
9% of seniors had not
The survey also posed five ques~
tions on the parties students have attended this school year. At 65% of the
parties the surveyed students have at-

Fa

See ALCOHOL,·page 4
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STUCOTo
Policy on Letters to the Prep News
Throughout the year, the Prep News
intent of the author as expressed in the
Welcome Spring will offer
letter. However, if the editors feel that the
the student body and the entire
SLUR
community
!he
platform
to
exis not relevant or that it is defamaAt Annual Fling press their opinion~ on SLUR-related letter
tory, the editors also reserve the right to
byMattPr.Je
of the Prep News Staff
ThelastmajorStudentCouncil-sponsored event of the school year will feature
basketball, dancing, and a salute to a new
season as Spring Fling makes its annual
return to the SLUH campus tomorrow.
A welcome to warm weather and the
end of school, Spring Fling 1992 will
feature a student basketball tournament
during the day and a mixer in the evening.
To begin the festivities, 33 teams will
compete in a single-elimination basketball tourney in the gym beginning at 11:00
a.m. T'ne teams, which consist of five
SLUH students each, will be vying for the
first place prize money of$50; the second
place team will win $25, and third place
$10.
Mike Daus, SWCO sports commissioner and tournament coordinator, was
quick to point out that winning third place .
willneteachplayeramere$2-oradollar
more than the entrance fee. "Play for fun,
not for money!" urged an ever-philosophical Daus.
The playing times for all Spring Fling
teams will be posted today.
After the basketball tournament ends
in the late afternoon, there will be a four
hour break before the "gaiety and fun
continues into the evening" with the Spring
Fling mixer in the auditorium, according
to STUCO President Kevin Folkl.
The auditorium doors will open at
7:30p.m. and close at 8:30p.m. For the
admittance price of $4, dancers will be
treated to music provided by a TKO DJ.
The mixer will end at 11:00 p.m.
All non-SLUH male students are
required to buy one of the hundred presale tickets. SLUH students are required
to show their student cards for admittance.

issues. Each week, the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportunity in the
form of Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in the evf'.nt of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters should address SLUR-related
issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but will not alter the
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Calendar

compiled by Geoffrey Bull

FRIDAY, MAYS
Schedule#2
Junior class meeting for STUCO electionsduringperiod2B
Model United Nations atFloriss~mt Valley
SATURDAY, MAY9
Spring Fling doors open at 7:30p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 10
Mothers' Day
Baseball vs Chaminade at Busch Stadium at 9:30a.m.
MONDAY, MAY 11
Schedule#6
Circus performance after school
Advanced placement exams for Economics, History, Latin, Calculus,
Biology, and American Politics
through Fri~y
Student Affairs meeting at 7:00p.m.
Tennis in Country Day Tournament
through Wedpesday
TUESDAY, MAY 12
Schedule#3
Advisement period at 8:26a.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
Special schedule for all school end of the
year liturgy

'

withhold publication. In instances such as
these, the author of the letter will be notifled prior to publication and may meet
with the editors and the moderator in order
to hear why the letter will not be printed
tliat Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned in to an editor or the moderator,ormaybemailedtothePrepNews,
c/o St. Louis University High, 4970
Oakland Ave., St Louis, MO 63132.
Letten: mustbereceivedby the end of
theactivity period on theWednesday prior
to the Friday of publication.

Formal attire day
Baseball at Ft Zumwalt South at 4:15
p.m.
Track vs Vianney and Rosary at 4:00
p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 14
Schedule#2
Senior class meeting during period 2B in
auditorium
Junior class meeting during period 2B in
gym
FRIDAY, MAY 15
Schedule#6
Senior Prom
Baseball at Vianney at4:15 p.m.

Bulletin Board
Wanted: A videotapeoftheentire Senior Follies show from any of the three
nights. Anyone with a tape who is willing to have copies made should contact
Jim Crowe in homeroom 203.
Lost: Gold and black lacquer Parker mechanical pencil. Last seen in computer
center (223). If found, return to Geoff
Bull in homeroom 203 or in the Prep
News office.

. .·

·
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Observer Helps Lassiter's X-Ray Project Earns Him Awa~d
·of Missouri entitles him to a $200 savings
by Dave Renard
Kemner Nab
bond
of the Prep News Staff
Lassiter worked on his project over
When SLUH senior Adam Lassiter
the summer at the University ofMissouriCD Thief
received a letter this week from the MisSt. Louis' six-week Engelman Scholar
by Dave ·Renard
oftbe Prep News Staff

souri Academy of Science informing him
that he had won flrst place in the state's
Fifty-First
Annual Ssience Talent Search,
Many SLUH students have historihe
was
surprised-not
only becauseofhis
.
cally regarded the neighborhood surround"
excellent
performance
in the science
ing SLUH' s grounds With either fear or
cqnte:;t,
but
becaure
he
couldn't recall
indifference. But for SLUHjunior Jason
entering.
Kemner, a recent crime led him to appreLassiter had entered his science proj- .
ciate the importance of the cooperation
ect, entitled "X-~y Crystallography:
between the school and its neighbors·that
Determination of a Structure Using X-·
saved Kemner's property.
This Tuesday, between 1:30 and 2:00
Ray Diffraction;· in the Westinghouse ·
p.m., Randy Nicholson, a friend of one of
National Science Talent Search, where it
the school's neighbor~ .who lives on Ber"didn't even get past the flrst round,"
thold, saw a man walking up and down the
Lassiter said. What he didn't remember
street, looking at cars. The man saw · was that all projects eliminated from the
Nicholson obseivmg him; and sat down
national competition were then sent to
on the sidewalk. · ·
their respective state-level talent search.
Nicholson, suspicious-of the man's
Lassiter's first-place fmish in the state
actions, called the police, got in his car,
and proceeded to drive around the block.
When he returned to the front of the house,
on Berthold, NicholsOn saw the man takby John Miles
ing compact discs ~ut of Kemner's car.
Prep News Reporter .:
The suSpect ran up the street, and
later was returning to Kemner's car when ' ·
The world's smallest circus will once
the police arrived and apprehended him. , · · a g a i n
Kemner was called out of claS$, and · perform
went out to the street to check his car.
for the
"The man must have seen the CD player· · S L U H
and aU the CD' s, 'and the door was left · commuunlocked by ·someone," said Kemner. · nity ·on
Many of the compact dis~s were ·missing.
Monday·
However, when Nicholson informed at a speKemner that the man had gone up the c i a ·t ·
street, Kemner and some policemen went schQOlas- ·
there and found all 29 of the missing
sembly.
compactdiscs~iddenintl1eflowersatthe
The
side of Berthold.
·· ·
Royal LiA grateful Kemner said, "It's great .e h tenthat the neighbOr [Nicholsc;>n] was lookstein Circus is a "quarter-ring" circus headed by
ing out for things like that." .
There was a flnal ironic twist to this . Jesuit priest Fr. Nick Weber. The Royal
story, though: when Kemner went to the Lichtensteinissmallerthanever~isyear,
Circuit Court bQilding Wednesday night consistingofamerethreeperformers who
to file charges. against the man, his
entertain audiences across the country
brother's car was broken into outside the with juggling and a wide variety of other
building.
circus acts.

Research program.
After the program, the professors who
worked with Lassiter encouraged him to
send the project to the National Talent
Search.
TheprojectinvolvedshootingX-rays
through a crystal, and then "performing
Super-Calculus" on the diffracted X -rays
to flnd the angles ofrefraction and, subsequently, the different properties and struc-_'
ture of the crystal, said Lassiter. ·
··
The same project also captured second place in ~ts division of the Monsanto/
Post-Dispatch Science Fair for Lassiter.
"I was surprised because. I forGOt
about the state-level contest, but I was
quite happy with the monetary reward,"
Lassiter concluded.

Jesuit's Miniature Circus to Entertain SLUH
The circus will also include trained
·domestic and exotic animals, birds, and a
miniature stallion.
One of the perfomers this year is
SLUH
gradu.·a t · e
Chris
Cuddihee~

Weber
seeks
to ·

de- ,

I i gh t
crowds
w.hi le
at the
same
time
infusing his work with "low key morality" statements, according to one circus
publication.
The circus will take place outside either during activity period or at the end of
school. The time will be announced later
by school administrators.

News
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Follies

Alcohol

(continued from page I)
selmeyer, played by Sean Gunn, assumed
the role of a megalomaniacal clown and
took out his frustrations against the administration, were "two of the most well
received skits," commented one Follies
viewer. "Hannick's Hair Club for Men,"
in which mathematical genius Mr. Hannick peddles his newly discovered hair
growth formula, was also "quite entertaining."

Schulte said, "Follies was successful
because it fulfilled its purpose which, is to
allow seniors to unite and come together
one last time. The seniors also had great
fun doing it, and that's what counts.
"The hardest part of putting on the
progr.un was arnmging the schedule for
actors each night due to people having
busy work schedules, but the students
organized things and everything ran
smoothly," added Schul tc.
"Those students who participated in
all three things, singing, dancing, and
acting, deserve a lot of credit for their
great performance and dedication," commented dance director Ms. Peggy Quinn.
"It was a good experience, and it
stood up to the high quality performances
of P'dSt years," said Sean Gunn.
Jeff Severs concurred, "It's been one
of the best experiences of my four years at
SLUH. Toputtogethersomethingthis big
and exciting was the perfect way to share
something with people I've spent the last
four years with and may not be seeing
much in the future."

/Qv-ote of tlie Week_
"This is the way the world ends/ This is
the way the world ends/ This is the way
the world ends/ Not with a bang but a
whimper."
-T.S.Eiiot
...1

(continued from page 1)
Lended this year, "most people were using
alcohol," according to the survey.
Moreover, 27% of those surveyed
used alcohol"most times" or"always" at
the parties they attended.
Over 70% of students also said that
the parties they attended this year were
either "never" or "seldom" supervised by
adults.
Nearly 20% of those surveyed said
they had witnessed acts of vandalism at
most or all of the parties they had attended, while 15% have wimessed ''acts
ofviolenceagainstoneormorepeople"at
parties this school year.
Finally, students were asked to rate
the difficulty they have experienced in
attempting to purchase alcohol. Over 40%
of students indicated that it was relatively
easy for lhem to purchase alcohol.
The 26-membcr task force has been
meeting for much of the second semester
to gain insight into the prevalence of teenage drinking and to formulate strategies
for combatting this problem. The group is
headed by Mr. Art Zinselmeyer and Mr.
Paul Owens.
The survey questions were provided
to SLUH by the National Council on
Alcohol and Drug Abuse. Owens said that
the SLUH results, in general, fell within
national norms.
Approximately 230 SLUH parents
reviewed the survey results at a meeting
on April22. At the meeting, a representative from the NCADA maqe a presentation on the problem of teenage drug and
alcohol abuse. The parents then broke
into groups by the class of their children
and responded to the presentation and
survey results.
In the small groups, many offered
advice to other parents on the holding of
parties, dealing with a drinking child, and
i:ccping informed of their childrens' so-

cial activities. Others expressed shock at
some of the survey results, particularly
those on the lack of adult supervision at
most parties and students' ease with purchasing alcohol.
Some suggested strategies for limiting drinking included the elimination of
Spring Break, cooperation among parents
in chaperoning and other duties, and increased openness between parents and
their children.
Commenting on the survey reSults,
Owens added1 "We can' t lose sight of
those students not using alcohol.
"It's encouraging to see the number
of students able to resist peer pressure or
whatever may be making kids use alcohol."
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Basebills Win Ten, Prepare for Busch Netbills Reach
of his injttry.
by Scott Sta~ley
Despite the loss of Nance. the team , · End of Season,
Prep News Reporter. ·
continued to roll as . it buill a 9-0 lead,
Miss Sectionals
Mike Albers had three hits and Greg
highlighted by back-to-bad' two run
Ortylpitchedfiveinningstogetthewina~

doublcs .by Albers and Craig Sahrmann.
by Charlie Wiegers .
the fifteenth-ranked BasebiJls defeated ·- ~; The Jr. Bills were able to withstand a iate
Prep News Reporter
#4-ranked Waterloo,last Thursday. win- · rally and hold on for a 9-7 win.
ning handily,7-3.
· Ray Mierischgotthewin,hoidingSL
DistrictplayopenedupfortheSLUH
Ortyl improved his record to 3-0 and
Dominic hitless for three and one third
varsity tennis team this week. There was
the team's to 12-3 with the win. Jim Herinnings, improving to4-l. John Moriarity . much optimism that the team could clinch
mann finished the game with fine relief;
closed it out to record the.save.
a sectional spot this year. However, early
despire giving up a towering home run
The· win gave the Bills the SLUH
on, the team ran into trouble. The senior
one observer estimated "might be 500 · tournament title as well as their tenth conduo of Brian Rohlik and Kai Gilbert lost
feet" over the center field wall.
· secutivc victory. Commenting on the
to CBC's regular #l team in a dramatic
On Saturday afternoon, the Jr. Bills
recent streak, one astute fan noted, "This
three-set match.
set out to claim their·ftrst SLUH tournareminds me of the time back in '82 when
Rohlik commented that there was
ment title since 1988. Due to scheduling
the Schenectady Blue Jays knocked off
"no excuse" for the loss. "We should have
conflicts, the game was played at DeSmet
eleven straight in the Long Island ~emiwon."
against once-beaten St. Dominic, rimked
Pro Fall League."
The other doubles team of freshmen
third in the small schools poll.
On Sunday, the team will take on
Ryan Anderson and Jason Salinardi, who
The Bills struck early, scoring four
undefeatedandhighlyfavoredChaminade
were seeded fourth in the tourney, won
runs in the top of the first. Kevin Daly ' at 9:00 a.m. in Busch Stadium. Despite · matches in convincing fashion over
drovehometwoonacheck·swingsingle,
entering as a heavy underdog, disabled
DuBourg and Lafayette. However, on
and Mau Taylor doubled home two more.
first baseman Bryan Seymour guarantees
Tuesday, Salinardi and Anderson lost to
However,alsointhetopofthefirst,senior
"The Flyers will crash just like Arazi in
the#l team from Vianney,despitehaving
captain Bob Nance was hit in the face by
the Derl?y ending their dreams ofa perfect · five-match point opportunities.
a pitch and had to leave the game because
season."
On the singles side, the team's top
seed; freshman Mike Reither, had an easy
tirnedefeatingDuBourg's#l player. That
win gave him a chance to knock off the #2
Tuesday, in an improved performby Mark Tuetb
sCed from Ladue, but Reither was unable
anceover Monday's loss, SLUHknocked
Prep News Reporter
to capitali1.c on a 5-2 lead in the third set,
off Vianney 237-239. Vianney's Chris
losing 5-7.
The varsity golfers swung into the , Nava medal led with a 2 over par 36.
OnWednesday,April29,sophomore
final week of their season with matches
Senior Rob Funke, sophomore Mike
Brian
Goff {the#4 singles player) won his
against Francis Howell North, Vianney
McAfee, and freshman Matt Collins all
first
-round
match against the # 1 player
and Chaminade. The golfbills finished " · shot 39. Junior Chris Ciapciak despite a
from
Parkway
West, as well as his secthe regular season Wedncsday, and will
score of 9 on the 245 yard par 4 second
ond-round
match.
In the third round, Goff
continue post-season play next week. ·
hole fought back, shooting even par for
easily
handled
Parkway
West's #5 seed,
Monday at Whitmore Country Club · therestofthc match. Ciapciak, along with .
.
making
him
SLUH'ssole
hope fora berth
Francis Howell North blew out SLUR by
Sophomores John McCcllan and Terry
in
sectionals.
However,
this
hope was not
a twenty stroke margin (237-i57). Many
Tyrell~ brought in scores of40.
fulfilled,
since
Goff
lost
his
match two
factors led to the lopsided tally. Friday,
Monday at Sun~et Lakes, SLUH will
daysago.Had
Goff
won,
explained
Coach
anticipating the location of Monday's
send five players to the district tournaCharles
Martel,
he
would
have
been
guarmatch, the team played a practice round
ment. McAfee, Funke, Ciapciak; McLelanteed
an
individualberth
in
the
sectional
on the East Course at Whitmore.. Unex- . Ian, and Collins will represent the school
tournament; it would have taken a fU"Stpectedly, the match location w~ changed
at the tournament
place
finish for the entire SLUH team to
to the West Course. Coach Vega, amazed
In the district tournament. each player ·
advance.
•
at Nonh's four scores under 40, com~
plays 18 holes rather than the usual9 hole
Last
Friday
and Saturday. ttie learri
mented that the team wa8'"unoonsciotis"
match. The two teams with the best overtrekked
out
to
Belleville
for the sixteen~
in their excellent petfomance. Vega·said
all scores will qualify. Also, the ten best
team
Belleville
Tournament.
SLUH cap~
that Francis Howell North played the best
individual scores will advance to the state
See
BACKHAND,
page 6
match ..they ever had'and will ever play."
tournament

Five Goltbills Make District Tourney

6 .
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Sports

Tra(:kbills Hurd~e Past Zumwalt South Soccer Teani
won the hurdle..<; in 43.0, while Adam
by Aaam Lassiter
Chooses 1992 ·
Lassiter
and Ed Vigil tied for second with
Prep
·
personal-best times of 44.4. Dennis Kopf
Captains .
Fort Zumwalt South's track team
won the 800m ip 2ii 4. while Shane Me-·
New~ R~por~r

\rn

traveled to the S.L
stadium tb meet the · Namara finished seeorid and Andy Koch
varsity Trackbills in a dual meet this week.
finished third.
. ·
The Jr. Bills proved to be up io the St.
Wagoner again took a third place,
this time in the 200m dash. Lock ·then
Charles challenge by beating the Bulldogs.
posted an easy victory in the two-mile in
10:33.3. In the running events.finale, the
Because this was a dual meet. there
were only three places given in the open
mile relay. the SLUH team of Brian Tibevents and only one in the relay events. ·
bets, Frank Kovarik, Kiene, and Gary
Zumwalt opened the _meet with a
Wynn .edged out the Zumwalt team for
victory in the 3200m relay, but SLUH
first place in 3:43.9. ·
came right'back with a three-place sweep
In the field events, the Juinpbills swept
in the 110m hurdles. Junior Matt Griner
!.he high jump. DOug Wendt won with a
placed third, senior Adam Lassiter took
leap 'o r 5'10", and Joe Kraus and Ben
second, and junior Mark Paluczak won
Thomspon finished second and third,
respectively. Dennis Lowery won the pole
the event in 17.0. In the 1OOm dash,
Zumwalt got both first and second, but
vault event with a vault of 11' 6''. while
Jason Wagoner got SLUH on the board
Fagan moved from the track to the runway
with a third place.
and placed third.
Zumwalt also won thenextrelay,this
Chad Bockcnand Wendt placed ftrst
time the 800m event. Senior distance star
and third, respectively, in the long jump.
Sean Lock then bit into an early Zumwalt
This pair ~earned up again for a first and
as he won the mile in 4:42.4.
second in the triple jump, with Bocken
winning this event as well. Wynn won the
The Jr. Bills looked to regain the
overall lead in the next few events and did
discus with a throw of 141'3". and Mark
not disappoint, posting three-place sweeps
Johnson placed third in shot-put.SLUH
overcame Zumwalt's early lead to win by
in theAOOm dash, the 300m intermediate
hurdles. and the 800m run. In the 400m,
a score of 83 to 54.
Kevin Finlay fmished third, Mike DiaThe Jr. Bills also competed in the Allmond second, and Jim Kiene fm;t in a time
Catholic Meet at Vianney Wednesday
of 55.5.
'and Thursday, but results weren't availVersatile sophomore Jeremy Fagan
able for press time.

Backhand
(continued from page 5) ·
tured fourth place, ·finishing behind
Belleville East. Belleville West, and
O'Fallon.
Salinardi and Anderson won their
first doubles match; but were eliminated
from the tourney after losing their next
two. Rohlilc and Gilben fared better, despite a first-round loss: they breezed
through the consolation bracket, eventually finishing sixth overall. The #3 team
of Matt Signorina and Mike Harris lost
their second match, but performed well
enough therestoftheday to end up in fifth
place.

On Saturday, the singles brackets for
the first and second seeds (Reither and
Goff, respectively) had their· brackets
cancelled because of rain, but the third
through sixth seeds (Salinardi, Anderson,
juniorSteveCajigal,and sophomoreKevin
Casey) each earned a third place finish in
.their divisions.
Last Thursday, the team finished its
regular season with. a surprising 3-21oss
to the John Burroughs Bombers, putting
their season record -9-5. The only SLUH
victories were from Salinardi and the
Signorina/Harris doubles team.

by Scott Witte
of the Prep News Staff ·

I~ soccer news, the captains for the
1992 Soccer team have been named. They

are Damon Rensing and Scott Standley.
Rensing eommented that he and Staridley will be leading "agood team. We will
really be making an'auempt to regain the
state title."
' · '·
Ebbie Dunn's team is coming off an
excellentl991 campaign andis looking tO
repeat their successes of last year, includ~
ing a district championship, and build on
them.
,
.
Fans will remember Rensing~ who
will be pl~ying hi~ third
on varsity,
for his memorable. assist on a crosSing
pass in SLUH's 3-1 victory overCBC in· ·.
the 1990 statechanipionship game against
CBC.

year

In Next Week's PN
· · The winners of this week's p_rimaries, Joe Madalon, Mark Whitworth,
(President), Brian Christopher, Mike
Schumacher, (Vice-president), Frank
Hunleth, Mark Leinauer. (freasurer),
Todd Pickles, Joseph McGuire (Secretary), will speak to the junior class on
Monday. The Prep News wil.l provide
complete election coverage.
The Prep News will list the coilege
choices of the class of '92 for those sen·iors who have made ~eir ~cd~ion.
The Prep News will also list the
names and awards ·(,>t those honored'at
··
last night's Parent-Son b~quet.

